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The fourth Sunday in Easter is called Good Shepherd Sunday. The lessons for all three

years of the lectionary come from the tenth chapter of John’s gospel where Jesus calls

himself the Good Shepherd. And even though most of us have had little or no experience

with shepherds and sheep, the image of Jesus as the shepherd and ourselves as his flock

has been an enduring one, the subject of hundreds of paintings and thousands of stained

glass windows. 

Our first lesson from Acts gives a glimpse of the risen Jesus’ very first flock, the

congregation in Jerusalem. When I was growing up, even though we went to church twice

every Sunday, I don’t remember ever hearing a sermon based on today’s text from Acts. 

That may have been because I grew up in the serious anti-communism days of the 1950s,

and parts of that text sounded a little too Marxist for comfort. “All who believed were

together and had all things in common; they would sell their possessions and goods and

distribute the proceeds to all, as any had need.”

The description of the first church, given here in the early chapters of Acts, is so positive,

so not-of-this-world, that some scholars wonder if maybe the writer was exaggerating a

bit, or remembering only the good parts, like we often do when we talk about the “good

old days.” 

“They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teachings and fellowship, to the breaking of

bread and the prayers,” the passage from Acts begins. We still follow that pattern in

worship today. We gather on Sunday mornings to be with one another - or at least we

used to do that. But even now, we gather on our couches and stream the service that

others are streaming too. And even though we are not supposed to gather, we try to keep

connected, to experience a bit of fellowship by phone or text or Zoom.  

When we worship, like that first church, we still listen to the teachings of the apostles -

the word - read and expounded upon. You are doing that now, in fact! And, when we can

gather, we break the Eucharistic bread around Christ’s table. I know from conversations

with many of you that this sharing of Christ’s supper is something the St. Andrew

community is missing intensely and looks forward to being able to do again. 

And finally, even here in our cyber worship, we continue to pray together for each other

and for the world. 



Teaching, breaking bread, prayer, and fellowship marked the life of that first Christian

congregation. But the focus of today’s lesson from Acts is on fellowship, on the

community that is formed when the Holy Spirit gathers the baptized together. Christianity

is a communal religion. We are not Christians by ourselves. We are in this together. We

need each other. 

Even God is not a solo act; God is a Holy Trinity! And none of us, created in the image of

God, is complete alone. We come to God together. In the Bible, God addresses, not

individuals, but the community almost all the time when God has something to say. And

when God does speak to individuals - like Moses or the prophets - it is always on behalf of

the community. 

Christianity is a communal faith. We are learning in these days of social distancing just

how important that fellowship is for us. In checking up on members of the congregation

these days, the thing I hear most often is, “How I miss being together, singing together,

seeing one another in person!”

Two thousand years ago, these early followers of Jesus were so focused on their new

community in Christ that they went so far as to “sell their possessions and goods and

distribute the proceeds to all, as any had need.” They had all things in common! Now,

that’s a radical sort of community to be sure. 

Of course, you might guess that this intense community life we read about in Acts didn’t

last long. The church went pretty quickly from a tight, egalitarian fellowship - a

movement they called “the Way” - to become an institution structured to and intent on

looking out for its survival. Throughout most of its history, the church has been plagued by

personal agendas, conflicts, and divisions. 

Still, this fellowship of mutuality and love that we read about in Acts is the community

that we are called to. And it existed for a while, and continues to be seen in little and

occasionally big ways in the church, always made possible through of the power of the

Spirit of the resurrected Jesus. 

And, did you notice in the reading, the church grew. In spite of ostracization, and even

persecution it grew! 

The second century Christian historian and theologian Tertullian explained how the early

church grew so rapidly in spite of hardships of all kinds, including persecution by the
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Roman empire. Tertullian said people looked at those early communities of Christians and

said, “See how they love one another.”  

We used to sing about that: “They’ll know we are Christians by our love.” 

Still today, the risen Lord Jesus, our Good Shepherd, calls us into community, calls us

together. Our congregations are crucial to the gospel work the Spirit is up toin the world.

It is in these congregations that we come to discover the full and abundant life that Jesus

promises us. We need one another if we are to be whole. 

Today, as in Tertullian’s day, our Christian communities could be, are called to be places

where we obviously love one another, so much that people can look at us and know we are

Christians by our love. 

In these days of separation we are living in now, some of us are recognizing anew the

importance of the Jesus’ beloved community, the church. We are rediscovering how much

we care for one another, depend on one another, enjoy one another’s company. 

After all, the church of Jesus Christ is not a voluntary association of like-minded

individuals. It is the body of Christ, made up of those who have been drowned in the

waters of baptism and raised together in community by the Holy Spirit. We are the body of

Christ, called together to do the work of Jesus in the world.

You don’t have to be a perfect community to do God’s work. To tell the truth, if you read

beyond chapter four in Acts, you’ll see that this community in Jerusalem had its share of

problems, disagreements and conflicts too. But the church is always Christ’s church. The

Spirit of Christ still lives among us, is still willing to enliven us to be good news for the

world, to be Christ for our neighbors here and now. 

I think there’s a reason Jesus calls himself the Good Shepherd and us the sheep of his fold.

Sheep are communal animals. They live in community and rely on their shepherd for

leadership. There are lone wolves but there are no lone sheep, or at least not for long.

Lone sheep don’t last. They make tasty snacks for lone wolves! 

And so our risen Lord, our Good Shepherd calls us together into a community of mutual

support and challenge, of mutual love and affection, of mutual struggle and faithfulness.

Because it is in that beloved community that we come to discover the abundant life that

Jesus promises us. And it is in and through that beloved community that people will

experience the good news of God’s love for the whole world. Amen
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